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A Phased Approach to
Smart Grid Technology
Improving energy security, efficiency, and reliability by planning
vcr Ihe coming ~lOnt hs facility managers will be
finalizing their energy. operation/maintenance.
[]
and co nS\nlClion budgets. Perhaps this i~ a good
lime \0 include a btuJgct line item for a Smart Grid pilot
project and reap the benefits o f energy secu rity. emeiellcy.
and reliability, all leading to financial savings and environ·
mental stewardship.
As we know, recently there has been considerable
discussion. debate. ami deliberation about the Smart Grid- the convergence of digital and power distribution technologies. Many experts bdieve Ihallhc use of aulonwlion,
communication. and computers will improve the produ ction. distribution. a nd consumption of electricity, with the
by-product being improved reliability and efficiency. The
DelXlrtment of Energy's Office of Electricity Delivery and
Energy Reliability is heading this effort to modernize our
nation's clectric grid. 'Ibe office has creatcd a Sman Grid
Task Force responsible for coordinating standa rds dellelopmel\!. research. and energy policy programs.
Our ele(;tric infrastruct~re was designt'd and built before
we dcveloped modcrn power di.mibution standards. Essen-
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tially. the Smart Grid will be a vast network that will join
milli ons or new devices with the trillions already connected to the Web in order 10 meet cur need for energy securit y,
reliability. and efficiency. End users will be ab le 10 better
moni tor and control their eneTl1Y usc as well as sell e){cess
electricity generated by their O"Nn renewable resources.
Smart Meters are state-or-the-art elect ric metcrs that let
energy consumers monitor and reduce energy use. which
will in tum increase reliability and encourage energy
efficiency by facilitating smarter end-user tec hnologies.
Millions of dollars are being allocated for sman meters in
utility capital budgets. and the House of Representatives
has approved federal funds to llelp implement and expand
the progr.l ms. Some utilit ies have already taken the first
steps by launching Smart Metering pilot programs.
Envisioned Smart Grid technologies include:
Smart electrical devices that report elect ricity cons umption and implement usage p::Ilicies.
Advanced control syste ms used by utilities to analyze
and manage the grid, allowing them to offer ne){ible
rales that vary depending on the time of use or times
when ava ilable ealXleity ex~ccds demand. Consumers
may also use some of these control sys tems to view and
adjust electricity usage.
A Iwu-w~y LUlIIlILulliLatiuII network that connccts the
smart devices and the users \0 the control systems. One
exampl e is the Automated Metering and Information
System (AM IS) developed by Siemens. AM IS registers
the r.lIe of electricity co nsumption of each indi vidual
utility customer and sends detailed data to both the utility and the user.
The tral1sfonnationto a digitally based electric di stribution and transmission system will need to address added
se<:urity risks. Some types of smart meters and other
points in the Sman Grid"s communications system can be
hacked. which increases the risk of massive blackouts.
The utility industry recognizes that a hacker armed with
as linle as $500 worth of computer equi pment and a background in electronics and software engineering can exploit
these vulnerabilities. Furthermore. recent reports stale that
spies have bee n mapping the U.S. utility infra:;tructure and
hackin g into its computers. planting software that could
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be used 10 disropi il. Another recent incidCIl\ \hal points
10 Ihe vulnerabili ty of crit ical infrastrocturcs is Ihe CUlling
of communication lines in Silicon Valley that disabled
phones and internet
connections.
impossible to
It is impossible 10

particles \hal blow off Ihe sun's surface al about I million miles per hour. The inte n;ity a nd frequency of these
solar sionns peak upproxima'~ly every I I years. Larger
magnetic Sionns can disrupt satellites. induce currents in
transmission lines Ihal can melt transformers. and disrupt
tommunicmions on lhe Eart h's surface. On March 13th,

police millions of miles
of electrical cablcs. so
intelligent syste ms will
be vi tal for monitoring
and securing the Smart
Grid. Some expert s
say thm implementing
a grid that can sense
what i~ happeni ng within it will enable system operators to
know when someone is trying to tamper with il. Automation
will allow the grid 10 self-heal by automatically bypassing failures to eontillue to supply power to consumers.
This would make the grid more resilient to both deliberate
attacks and nmural di sasters.
Mother Nature must also be consi dered. For e... ample.
periods o f high sunspot activity produce a "solar wind,"
which is the spray of atomic nuclei. electrons. and other

1989. solar Oares knocked out 21.500 mcgawaus of clcctrical power in Quebec. Canada, leuving 6 million people
in Ihc dark. That nigh!. temperatures were as low as 19°F.
In the worst-case. these same stomlS could cause eascading failures that might affcci close [0 300 million people in
the United States alone.
We are obvio us ly on the threshold of another major
tec hnology revolution. and the mission crit ical industry
mu st be prepared to take full advantage. To do this. our
facilities must be made Sman Grid ready. The time is now
to start budgeting for pilol projects and the installation of
the necessary ;nfrastruelUre. Building a robust and secure
Smart Grid will be a monumental challenge, and in reality
it may take decades for iliO evolve . •

It is
police millions of miles
of electrical cables, so
intelligent systems will b.
vital for monitoring and
securing the Smart Grid.
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